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ABSTRACT
Cloud Computing is emerging out as a powerful, service-oriented computing paradigm today essentially because of its
dynamicity. The applicat ions that are hosted on the cloud are characterized by loosely coupled services working in conjunctio n
to provide the desired functionalities. For ensuring business cont inuity, such applications need to adapt to the rapidly changing
requirements. A majo r challenge is to provide high Quality of Service, for which, a process -based approach called Informat ion
Technology Service Management is used. This paper presents a automated service diagnosis approach in a cloud environment
so as to ensure greater reliability and faster recovery from problems without any human intervention.
Keywords:- Automation, Cloud Computing, RESTful web services, Service based applications.

I.

INTRODUCTION

In cloud co mpu t ing env iron ments, app licat ions are
prov id ed in th e form o f loosely coup led serv ices to the
custo mers. Such app licat ions co mp let ely rely on these
underly ing IT serv ices. A lthough these serv ices are
separated by their varied app licab ility, th e on e t h ing they
share in co mmon is th eir dynamic natu re wh ich g ives rise
to an impo rtant challenge o f manag ing th ese serv ices
effect ively du ring the run t ime so that they can adapt to
the chan ges in bus iness env iron ments and efficient ly
address the n ew user demands . Th e t rad it io nal app ro aches
of qualit y assuran ce du ring the dev elop ment ph ase n eed
to be rep laced by n ew ones so as to ensu re lesser
operation time and better quality of service.
IT Serv ice Management (ITSM) aims at p rov id ing
serv ices and reliab le suppo rt allo wing s mooth funct ion ing
of o rgan izat ion 's bus in ess pro cesses [1]. The majo r
int ent ion b eh ind th is app ro ach is t o ch ange the
perspect ive o f loo king at IT in frast ructu re as a gro up o f
serv ices on the who le rath er th an ind iv idual so ft ware /
hard ware co mpon ents. Th e main aim here is to ensu re the
align ment o f IT op erat ions with the busin ess pro cesses so
as to ensure s moot h operat ion. In the event of any
prob lem that is repo rted by t he mon ito ring serv er, hu man
exp ert ise and in tellig ence is needed fo r an aly zin g the
prob lem and reach ing to th e root cause of the p rob lem.
Based o n t h is an alys is, decis ion is made and th e necessary
action is taken to correct the problem detected.
No w, cons idering an actual runt ime scenario on a v ery
larg e sca le, the dep endence on h u man intellig ence is a
huge risk. Th is is because t here is a ch ance o f hu man erro rs wh ich cause delays in t aking act ion against the
detect ed p rob lem. Such d elays cause a g reat ris k to the
business rely in g on these serv ices and migh t ev en cause
huge loss to business operations.
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The idea is to des ign a system with self -healing
capab ility wh ich can make hu man -like decis ions in no
time an d poss ib ly so lve p rob lems th at are det ect ed. The
auto mat ion o f the serv ice d iagnos is p rocess will ens u re
better suppo rt and managemen t o f serv ices on a large
scale. So, th is wo rk fo cuses on bu ild ing such a system
wherein mon ito ring , d ecis ion makin g and p rob lem ﬁ xing
can b e tot ally auto mat ed t hereby sav ing the most
important resource that is time.

II.

MOTIVATION

In a practical scenario, any application being hosted on a
cloud is constantly mon itored for its behavior and
performance so as to make the system highly reliable and
provide quality support, if needed. Usually, the reports
generated by a monitoring server are very large with a lot of
events logged. It is both tedious as well as t ime consuming for
a human to analyse the reports, realize & identify a problem
(if any) and then ﬁnd a solution for the problem identified.
These problems may be vital and may require immediate
attention so that it avoids any disruption of service provided to
the end user. A hu man-error or a delay may result in further
problems and thereby might cause a great loss to business.
The idea here is to automate the above process & save time by
providing immediate solution to the problem identified so that
the system becomes mo re robust and reliable, without even
disrupting the current state of operation of the system.
A. Literature Survey
Over the last decade, a lot of work has been done on
designing and developing systems that provide effective
service management for fault detection and monitoring. Most
of this work focuses on detection of faults in a service.
Pereira E. and Pereira R.[2] focused on service failures in
context to web services. Web services provide means of web
communicat ions between applications for p roviding greater
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availability. In such a context where mu ltip le services depend
on each other to deliver a single utility to the end user, any
event of failure in a specific service or even performance
degradation could greatly affect the user’s experience. The
work done discussed the issue of service failure detection and
replacement focusing on the time of replacement and the
frequency of failure.
Katsaros G., Kubert R. et al.[3] explained a mon itoring
framework. W ith the advancement in technology,
virtualizat ion came into existence gradually. The work
presented here focuses on building a service oriented
monitoring framework using REST that monitors and reports
faults in physical and virtual infrastructure.
Cuit ing Chen, Gross H.G. et al.[4] presented a novel
approach to improve monitoring. Service oriented architecture
is an architectural pattern in wh ich loosely coupled services
work together to provide some functionality. These
architectures support runtime evolution of software through
reconﬁguration of misbehaving services. A novel method was
presented to imp rove service diagnosis by monitoring not only
the services but also the invocation links between these
services. This work shows to what extent the service diagnosis
can be improved by inclusion of invocation links in
monitoring.
Adrada D., Salazar E. et al.[5] approach discussed here
addresses the problem of monitoring converged services.
Converged services can be thought of as an integration of
traditional teleco mmunicat ion services and web services. This
paper focuses on the new challenges that converged services
face from their management perspective.
All the above work has made an important contribution
towards providing a better service management by improved
monitoring and fault detection. However, each of these
approaches still require hu man intervention at some point for
service management. The work done in this project is an
attempt to build a system wh ich will monitor, detect problems,
analyze them, provide a solution to it at run-time and correct
the problem.

III.

PROPOSED WORK

The proposed system involves two major co mponents: A
service monitoring system and a knowledge based automation
system. The integration of these two components together can
help to achieve an improved service diagnosis of problems
and thereby provide effective service management.
The knowledge based analysis component is the heart of
this system. It essentially uses the knowledge available with
for d iagnosis of a problem, investigates it, ﬁnds the root cause
and builds a solution to ﬁx the problem. The main job here is
to make hu man-like decisions based on the knowledge
available so that the problem is corrected in an automated
manner in minimum time.
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Fig. 1 System Architecture

As the above diagram illustrates, periodic service checks
are configured to continuously monitor the functioning of
services. If some misbehaving or underperforming service is
identified, then an object is created for the problem identified
and it is fed to the knowledge based analysis system. Here, if
sufficient knowledge is available, then the problem is
investigated for the root cause of the problem and a solutio n is
built to ﬁx the problem. This solution is in the fo rm of set of
activities/commands to be triggered on the specific node on
which the misbehaving service was identified. It is generally a
script that is to be run on the desired node. All the data
required to perform any action on that speciﬁc node is already
gathered fro m the mon itoring informat ion. Node is of one of
the following types: Machine/Application/Resource/Software.
Based on what level the problem is identiﬁed, accordingly the
action is triggered to ﬁx the problem. As soon as the
misbehaving service is up and running, the monitoring system
detects it and accordingly triggers an action to delete the
object that is created for the problem that was earlier
identified.
Thus, in this way an overall effective system is established
by adding decision making capabilit ies to the monitoring
system which would allo w for a knowledge based automation
of service diagnosis and thus provide a better service
management.

IV.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The tools identified and used to implement the proposed
hypothesis are: Nag ios (monitoring system) and AutoPilot
(Knowledge based automation system).
Nagios [9] is a widely used monitoring system in the IT
industry today. It is an open source infrastructure monitoring
system which enables organizations to identify problems.
Individual hosts and service definitions are defined in the
Nagios configuration for client machines and the services
running on them respectively.
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AutoPilot [10,11] is a knowledge-based system which a ims
at automating enterprise IT by dealing with the system
operation tasks. It works by dynamically finding out solutions
for perfo rming some tasks based on a knowledge pool. The
idea of auto mation used here is that a mach ine should perform
tasks that usually hu mans do, because human‟s time, is the
only limited resource and it should be spent more effect ively.
Autopilot defines 22 generic Knowledge Items (KI‟s) which
are represented in the form of a knowledge graph. Fro m this
pool of knowledge, Autopilot constructs solution in a step-bystep manner for any given issue/task. It is capable of giving a
service-independent solution as it gets to the root cause of the
problem rather than solving it at a higher level. Thus, such a
knowledge-based system can help for a better and faster
service diagnosis.
By coupling the Nagios and the Autopilot system together,
an automated service diagnosis system can be created which
can detect a faulty service and define a possible solution to fix
the fault within a minimal amount of time.

V.

RESULT

The knowledge based diagnosis system is tested for
monitoring of a database server. The system is tested for
performance of the server and test results indicate that a
considerable amount of diagnosis time is saved. The following
graph clearly depicts the benefits of automated service
diagnosis over the manual diagnosis:

Fig. 2 T raditional Service diagnosis vs. Automated Diagnosis

The time benefit of using an automated service diagnosis
clearly indicates the business value provided by this system.
In the manual approach, the support personnel requires hours
to solve a problem identified. On the other hand, an automated
system takes decision on its own and ﬁxes the problem in
hardly a matter of some minutes.

VI.

CONCLUSION

Most of the cloud applicat ions are build using loosely
coupled services or remote services provided by cloud. The IT
Service Management approaches are used for ensuring higher
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Quality of Service. In this paper, an automated diagnosis
system is proposed in order to ensure faster recovery from
problems and provide high reliability.
With the power of automation added to the diagnosis of
service based applications running in a cloud environ ment, a
highly reliab le diagnosis system is developed which provides
recovery fro m problems in considerably lesser amount of t ime
when compared to manual approach.
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